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A story in a bottle
Adrian Jones recently visited our web site and sent some photographs of an old Wadhurst Codds marble bottle of

Wright and Sons that he recently found In the grounds of the former Military Royal Victoria Hospital at Netley near
Southampton, now a public park. The bottle was found amongst pottery sherds all dated 1914 to 1917 - or WWl.
in the form of local produce - beer or

This type of bottle was used from 1880
through to the 1920's, but probably got
there during WWl. Netley Hospital was
the largest Military Hospital in the UK and
treated 50,000 patients during the First

mineral waters and sometimes the odd

bottle even arrived with a visitor, if the

patient was lucky enough to receive one.
So it is possible that this bottle arrived at
Netley because the Hospital treated some
wounded Wadhurst soldiers - maybe even
from the Battle of Aubers Ridge.

World War alone.

Most bottles found in the area tend to be

fairly local beers or mineral waters from
k" .

Southampton, Romsey or Reading includ

r

m t^

ing medicine and poison bottles.

-Ibi . W

The photo of the bottle is not very clear as
the bottle is suffering from 'sickness'
where salts in the glass have leached out

But there is also a smattering of other

- this occurs after long periods, 70 years

bottles from all over the UK. It is thought

and upwards, of burial. The wording on the

this Is because during WWl towns and
local manufacturers sent presents to their

a trade mark - ? a sextant

boys In the Hospital; these were usually

that is WADHURST.

bottle is Wright and Sons, in the centre is
- and under

SO: does anyone know of local WWl casualties who might have been sent to Netley to recover - and what do we

know of the brewery? There's another research project for the Society some time when we have nothing else to do!
Royal Victoria Hospital, Netley

Hampshire County Council provides a brief history of the Netley Royal Victoria Hospital on the internet at
www.hants.gov.uk/rvcp/history.html. When built, the Royal Victoria Hospital was Britain's largest military hospital.
The main building was V* mile long, had 138 wards and approximately 1000 beds.

The need for such a hospital was realised during the Crimean War (1854 - 56) when the Army had no large purposebuilt hospitals to treat casualties. The site at Netley was chosen because it was close to the port of Southampton
where hospital ships could arrive from all over the British Empire.
The foundation stone was laid by Queen Victoria on 19 May 1856 and the hospital opened for patients in 1863.
Florence Nightingale was keen to be involved with the design of Netley Hospital. However, when she eventually saw
the site plans, she felt it was out of date but because construction had already started few changes were actually
made. She also helped draw up early military nursing regulations.
[cont p.114]
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Meetings and Events Reports
Aprl2:Sarah Oldridge: History and work of the Royal
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involves organising a series of events covering horticul
tural, botanical and craft related subjects, both at Kew
itself and also at the'country branch'at Wakehurst Place.

Markwicks

She started her career in The Herbarium where she took

Cousley Wood

part in several plant-collecting trips in South East Asia.
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Botanic Gardens Kew.

In April we were treated to a delightful discourse on the
Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew, given by Sarah Oldridge,
who has worked at Kew for 23 years.
Sarah is the Adult Education Co-ordinator, a role that

Now she also sits on the RHS education and training
committee.

Stone Cross Road
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The name Kew derives from the French Quai, which
Itself comes from the fact that the park borders the
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River Thames, where barges and boats would arrive at
the Royal Gardens for the Royal family and courtiers to
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stroll in the gardens, which then would have consisted
of only 7 acres or so.

and Editor

The current Royal Botanic Gardens now stand at some

300 acres, the terrain being composed in the main of
river sand and gravel. Knowledgeable gardeners will
recognize that this is a far from ideal soil on which to
garden, being poor in nutrients and too fast draining.
These problems are overcome with the addition of vast
amounts of home-made compost!
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The gardens originally consisted of two estates Richmond and Kew separated by Love Lane, King
George II"'^'s Queen, Caroline, was a keen and inspired
gardener. She had built several of the buildings that still
stand today, including a couple of follies: The Hermitage

Snape Clock House

and Merlin's cave (complete with wax-work wizard

TIdebrook

models) and the Dutch House.
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Her son Frederick, Prince of Wales, married the 17

Peta Hodges

41 St James's Road

Tunbridge Wells

year-old Princess Augusta of Saxe-Gotha; together they
started an ambitious building programme, including the

TNI 2JY

conversion of Kew Farm into the White House to a

01892 536 354

William Kent design.

Augusta in her turn, after the premature death of her

Meeting schedule in 2007

husband, took up the reins of expanding and beautifying

29 July Summer barbecue -The Colleens
Lower Cousley Wood

the Royal gardens, and in effect became the Founder of
the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew. During her period

29 Sep Quiz and Entertainment evening

several trees were planted that will be celebrated in

2009 as 'Old Lions Trees' including the first Gingko
Biloba or maidenhair tree planted in the UK. She also
presided over the construction of the first heated glass

11 Oct Marian Betterby: The Apple from Adam and Eve
to today
16 Oct

Visit to the Houses of Parliament & Eltham Palace

house, which was heated by the simple expedient of
8 Nov

banking up bark in deep beds behind the walls.

Hugh Miller; Four brothers and a friend called Dan

13 Dec Annual General Meeting

^Sussex Recorded through the Sources'

Rachel Ring found the 25 week course on 'Sussex Customs and
Traditions' run by Geoff Doel worthwhile. Starting in Septem
ber he is running, through Sussex University and ACRES, a 20
week course at Carillon Cottage on Friday mornings 10-12 noon

entitled 'Sussex Recorded Through The Sources'.
Geoff Doel will look at changing Sussex through written and
visual records; historical, personal, literary, surviving buildings
and artefacts.

Features will include rural occupations, Poor

After Frederick's death, Augusta was guided by his
friends, Lord Bute and Sir William Chambers, in further
ing the work of the Royal gardens as a scientific centre
of excellence. She also employed William Alton of the
Chelsea Physick Garden to oversee the creation of her
own Physick gardens at Kew, started in 1759.

During this period from 1761 onwards, several other
buildings

were

constructed

including

the

Aeolian

Temple, on the one and only hill or tump on the land,
and the Chinese Pagoda in 1762; others included the
Orangery and Great Stove, and other more exotic but

Laws, pastimes, religion, education, economic unrest, commu
nity life and Sussex writers and artists.

temporary follies, which were insubstantially built, often

Further information and enrolment from the Centre for Continu

ing Education, Sussex University, Brighton BNl 9RH or ACRES,

This was a period of much long-distance travel, and the
fashion for Chinoiserie and Arabian design was as much

and on the course content from Geoff Doel: 01732 366 857 or

in evidence at Kew as elsewhere. It did not find favour

e-mail geoffdoel@btinternet.com.

with all observers though. Horace Walpole for instance,

overnight!
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was less than enthusiastic about the Chinese Pagoda,

Apr 27: the East Sussex branch of the Milestone Society

perhaps due to its exuberant colouring and 24 wooden

met at the Greyhound: five members of the History

gilded dragons (not to mention the huge cost of it).

Society attended and were treated to an odd slide show

Frederick and Augusta's son George III, known as
Farmer George, and his wife Charlotte had 13 children,
and used Kew Palace as their hospital wing. Under his

of milestones and tollgate cottages across the region,
which had just come into the possession of the Milestone
Society. This gift also included a photo album, contain

patronage the two halves of the estate were at last
united, with the removal of the walls around the two
removed, and Love Lane closed.

ing a few photos of interest to Wadhurst - the old toligate
in the Lower High Street and the milestone by the

King George employed Capability Brown to landscape
parts of the gardens including the Rhododendron Dell,
and the Laburnam and Hornbeam Allees, which were
designed so that well-born ladies could take the air in
the shade, to keep their complexions pale.

Apr 28: Visit to Dover Castle and the wartime tunnels

Primary School: these we have copied.

To those who did not come on the trip to Dover, we have

to tell you that WE MADE HISTORY ourselves that day!
It could have been an organiser's nightmare, but none
panicked and I think we all got home smiling despite our
disappointment.

King George III was not only fond of gardens but also a
dedicated experimenter in stock breeding, in particular
of sheep, which were used widely to keep the grass
down on the estate (as in other large estates across the
land). Sir Joseph Banks arranged for a small flock of

How many I wonder could tell the tale that they were
refused entry to a site in England due to an earthquake?
We were leaving Wadhurst at the same time that Folke
stone and Dover suffered the 'quake! On arrival we were

Merino sheep to be smuggled from their jealously guard
ed home in Spain to the delighted King George to use in

told no one was allowed entry because the castle was
being checked for structural damage and that the war
time tunnels, which we had specifically gone to see and

his cross-breeding programme.

had two guides booked for, were closed as they had

Sir Joseph Banks took on the task of superintendence of
Kew, which was not only accumulating a world-wide

collection and display of plant materials, but also led the
way in the study and propagation of plants for economic
use; these were used not only in Great Britain, but also

definitely suffered damage, and that a specialist engi
neer was on his way to investigate. Just how disappoint
ing was this news after having made a booking for that
day, and time, five months previously. We were even

in the far-flung colonies.

tually allowed onto the site half an hour later but a

In 1820 George III died and his successors George IV

decision was made to reconvene at 1pm to assess our
options when the full story, hopefully, would be known

and William IV, who had little interest in farming or

on the tunnel situation.

gardens, allowed the Royal Gardens to become little

more than allotments to supply the palaces with vegeta

It was obvious we would not need the 6 hours allowed

bles. In 1840, an enlightened government passed an
act to bring Kew into public ownership. Sir William
Hooker initiated the collection of what subsequently
became 7 million dried and pressed specimens, an
activity that continues to this day.

for our visit without the conducted tours element, so
when it was announced that it was not possible to see

anything more we deviated on our way home to visit the
RAP Memorial Site at Capel le Feme just outside Folke
stone. It certainly was the right decision and it is

doubtful if any on the coach were not moved by the

Queen Victoria was an active and good patron of the
Gardens, and from 1851 to 1885 Kew Gardens enjoyed

peacefulness of the area, or by reading the list of 3000
names engraved on the specially erected wall, and not

a golden age. The Palm House and Temperate House

least by the sculpture of an RAF serviceman looking

were built, and the Herbarium started. In due course Sir

outwards and upwards over the sea, nor the expression
on the face of the sculptured Labrador waiting for his

Joseph Hooker took over from his father, and William
Nesfield and Decimus Burton took leading roles in de
signing the buildings.

master's return in front of the visitor centre. We did not

get to visit the tunnels but this unscheduled stop made

During the period covering the two World Wars the

the day poignant.

gardens Inevitably ran at a lower level of activity and

May 10: Geoff Hutchinson: Rudyard Kipling - his life

investment, but never lost their world-wide renown for

Rachel Ring

& work

plant collection and preservation.

This talk was brought to life by Geoff impersonating

In 1965, in conjunction with the National Trust, Wake-

Rudyard Kipling and using his writings to illustrate his

hurst Place came under the wing of Kew; this 500 acre

life. As one poem says, he wished to be known by "the

estate now is home to the Millennium Seed Bank. This

books he left behind".

houses ,in carefully controlled stores, every British seed
and also 10% of the world's seeds, so far some 24,000
species. This acts as a vital genetic resource for the

Joseph Rudyard Kipling, born in Bombay in 1865, spent
the first 6 years of his existence enjoying a happy life in
India. But then he was shipped back to England and
endured a miserable 6 years of brutal schooling in

future.

In 1987 a vast new glasshouse was opened by Princess
Diana, in memory of the founder of the Royal Botanic

Southsea, before finishing his education at Westward

Gardens at Kew, Princess Augusta. This is divided into

where he eagerly learned much about Indian affairs.

Ho! On his return to India he joined the 'Military Gazette'

10 zones, with state of the art computer-controlled
climates. In the same year. Readers' Digest donated 1.6
million crocus corms to the garden, a somewhat over

In the heat of the summer, people moved to the cool of

Simla, and along too went the eagle-nosed young

whelming gift, but one which now gives huge enjoyment.

journalist! The young unmarried men and many more

Finally Sarah told us to keep on visiting the Royal
Botanic Gardens at Kew - they have 39 buildings and
600 staff to support in this garden of world-wide
importance!
Madelyn Meredith

spired many of his poems collected as 'Departmental

married women produced plenty of intrigue which in
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Ditties'. Several poems were published In his newspa
per, conveniently filling up empty inches of column. We

were treated to the 'Story of Uriah', 'My boy Jack' and

to a huge variety of customs and folk-lore, often enliven
ing his points with a Sussex accent and pinpointing specific
towns. Customs: marriage was all that women had to
look forward to, so fertility rites played a large part in
their attitude to life. Cures: for example, pass a child under

also to 'My Rival', the lament of a 17 year old young
lady.

At the age of 23 he returned to England, his life in India
having shaped his beliefs that India needed firm govern
ment.

In London he missed the Indian warmth and

hated the decadence all around. His poem 'Tommy'
reflects this.

the belly of a piebald horse to cure whooping cough. He told

of sometimes horrifying cures for ailments like ague,
rheumatism, warts, whitlows, cramp and toothache. Reli

He married Caroline and while settled in her native

gion and the Devil: these played a big part in seasonal

Vermont, USA, he produced the 'Jungle Books'. After
vicious arguments with his brother-in-law which ended

observances. It was dangerous to go nutting on a

Sunday, as the Devil could hold the branches down.

up in court, he was forced to leave the USA, With his

Ladies spoke to the moon about a husband on New

wife and 2 daughters, he stayed first in Torquay and
then in Rottingdean where his son John was born. He
still had problems with the American press and copyright
laws so in 1899, at the age of 33, the family returned to
the USA. Tragically, his daughter Josephine, 7, died on
the ship. Rudyard was eventually told the news when he
had recovered enough from his own severe bout of
pneumonia. We listened to a short story which he then
wrote to help him come to terms with the tragedy.

Year's Day; birds started courting on February 14^^^; Ash
Wednesday was called 'Pinch bum'day; games with clay
marbles were played during Lent until 12.00 on Good

Friday. Food & Drink: Sussex Pond Pudding was eaten
on Palm Sunday; lamb with bitter herbs on Easter Day;
and veal with gooseberries on Whit Sunday. Forfeits

When the Boer War started, he went out to South Africa

were paid In the form of drinking ale from a wooden bowl
or hat brim; one man was heard to say that "he was glad his
old horse knew the way home"!! Brion's fascinating and
comprehensive talk was rounded off with examples of

to support the British.

Sussex toasts:

His articles published in the

Times' made him a national figure and brought him
unwanted fame. While there, he became acquainted
with Lord Baden-Powell. On his return to Rottingdean

Mountains of beef, rivers of beer
A pretty wife - and a thousand a year

he was exasperated by coach loads of people peering
over his hedge hoping to see the famous journalist. One
woman who had entered his garden to peer in the
window, thought it very rude of him to draw the curtain!
To escape, he and his wife looked for a new property and
found 'Batemans' which they bought in 1902 for £9400.
At this stage he started to discovered the delights of
England, some of which are recorded in 'Sussex by the

Mary Cope

Future Outings and Events
BARBECUE Our fourth annual barbecue is on Sunday
29"^ July at The Colleens, Cousley Wood Road at the kind
invitation of Celia and Martin Turner.

Tickets from

Rachel Ring - offers of help most welcome - workers,
produce for the stall etc - also to Rachel [783 455].

Sea'.

Directions for The Colleens

The next 12 years at Batemans passed happily. As he

The Colleens is on the B2100 Wadhurst to Lamberhurst

said, his wife Carrie did everything, leaving him time to

Road and is half a mile on the Lamberhurst side of

do what he did best. He wrote in the mornings, using
Indian ink, which his secretary then typed, as typewrit

Cousley Wood on the left hand (north) side. After
leaving Cousley Wood there are some large barns on the
left after 700 yards with a sign by the road saying

ers cannot spell! His writings Included poems to intro
duce the children to the past. We heard the poem which
includes "watch the wall my darling while the Gentlemen
go by".
As Lord Baden-Powell had used the Jungle Books for the
scouts, Rudyard wrote the 'Boy Scout Patrol Song' telling

NIKWAX. The Colleens is the next house on the left after

200 yards. Enter by the first gate, marked with a union
jack, pass by the left hand side of the house and

through a gate into the field for parking and unloading.
QUIZ NIGHT

Saturday 29^*^ September at the

scouts to Look Out! We heard a rendition of this to the

Commemoration Hall. We are holding our first quiz night

tune of 'A Life on the Ocean Wave'.

on the above date - join forces with family/friends/other

WHS members to make up a table of 6 people.

A

In 1914, as he had feared, war came. His 18 year old

ploughman's supper is included in the price and will be

son, John enlisted in the Irish Guards and was killed in

supplied by the local Sandwich Shop. The cost per table
is £48 - (£8 per person). There will be a cash bar.

his first action. His body was never found despite his
.father's best efforts. In 1933 Rudyard died, followed by
his wife just 3 years later. The house, Batemans, was

This will be a fun, light-hearted evening with the ques

Joan Grace

tions devised by our own In-house team of David James,

Jun 9: Visit to Romney Marsh and its churches -

another excellent outing with a full coach and good

yesterday is history so the questions will cover any
aspect of life and not be limited just to facts from history

weather. In the morning, visits to Brookland and New

books!

given to the National Trust.

Romney - the first with its extraordinary external
shingled bell tower and the second sunk well below
road level; then a ploughman's and in the afternoon

Fairfield and Ivychurch - the first tiny and the second

John Breeze and Mike Bleese, who remind us that

With the summer recess looming, book your table as
soon as possible since the meeting In September will be
only two weeks away from the evening.

Contact Rachel Ring on 783 455 or write to Chestnuts,

vast. Ending with a Women's Institute tea - also vast.
The day was made by our guides - one full of informa
tion and the other of atmosphere.

Stone Cross Road, Wadhurst, TN5 6LR. Queries also

Jun 14: Brion Purdey: Sussex Cures and Customs

HOUSES OF PARLIAMENT AND ELTHAM PALACE

"Speak up, as the agnostics in this Church are something
terrible!", said the Verger to the Bishop of Chichester.
With this piece of Sussex humour, Brion introduced us

may be sent to Heather Woodward on 783 212.

This outing is now set for Tuesday 16^^ October and

tickets are virtually sold out.

We will depart from

Wadhurst at 07:45 and our first tour commences at

10:20 with the other two following at four minute
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intervals. After the IV2 hour tour we will be met by
Charles Hendry, our MP, and taken to a Committee
Room for around thirty minutes to one hour with him.

As we are on a tight schedule this day, there will only be
a thirty minute lunch stop in the Jubilee Cafe situated in
Westminster Hall. The coach will collect us at 13:30 for
Eltham Palace. Our tours there start around 14:30 and

there should be enough time for a cup of tea or a wander
in the grounds before we depart at 17:00. The cost is
£20.50 for non English Heritage members and £15.50
for members.

December 13^^.

After the business element

perhaps some imported entertainment to set the scene
for the festive season.

Jours de France of 26 Jan 1956

wth photos of the Meteor crash
Sussex Domesday 1873 - a list of landowners
Parish Church Accounts Ledger 1905 - 1949

Iron Working in the Weald of Kent and Sussex
by Edward Heymer [typescript]
19 assorted legal documents dating between April 1729
and May 1852 covering a property near the Lower

Marlpit at the west end of Wadhurst, and the wills of

Contact Rachel Ring 01892 783 455.
AGM

Recent Acquisitions
OS Map reprints - 1920/21 and 1813/1819
Footpaths map of Whiligh with WWII bombs marked

Rachel Ring

Elizabeth Chapman [Oct 1751], William Wallls [Aug

1757], Samuel Swift [Jun 1792] - bequeathing a proper
ty known as Appses, and John Swift [Nov 1822].
A lot of work is needed on these!

Robin Head found the following in the London Gazette for 1810 - which, alas, never came to frui
tion. We might have been able to.take a canal holiday very close to home!

C '349 ]
.

Intended Wrtld of Kent Canal.

NOtnce w hcfcby gi*eai to all Pcrfutii whom lE

.*

Betherfden, Woodchurch^ ShadoxhurR, Grea^

Chart, Kingfiiorth, Aihford, WiUefborough, Hinx**
may couccrop;tliat a Prtitwn will be prefented lull alias Hinkfell, Biackwatl, Wye,and Brook, all

to the Honourable the Houfe of Commons in the in the feid County of Kent; and alfo for making
eufuing SefUoa of Purliamcntp for Leate to bring in and maintaining a certain Railway or Tram-P.oad'
a Bill in order to obtain an AA for making and from the faid lafl-mentioned Navigable Cut or
maintaining a Navigable Cut or Canal wMi proper Branch, in the faid Parini of Wye, to extend 10

Kefcrvoirs, Feeders, Bafona, Q^ays, Wharf?/

certain Chalk Hilifl in the faiJ Pariih of Brook;

Wareltuufest and other necefiary Works from the
River Medway, near a certain Place called Brand-

which faid Railway nr Tram-Road is intended to be
made within, to pafa througli, or be carried into the

bridges, ill the Pariih of Eaft Pcckliatn, in the faid (evcral PariOies of Wye aud Brook; and like•Cbuniy of Kent, to extend to and unite whh the wife'for making and maintaining a certain other
Navigable Cut or Collateral Branch with Rcfcrvoirs,
Feeders, Bafons, Quays, Wharfs, Wareof Sufiri; wfhich laid Canal, Refcrvoirs, Fceileri,
houfes,
and other neceffary. Works, or a Railway
And other Works are intended to be made within
or
T'ram-Rnad,
or partly a Navigable Cut and
and to pafs through, or to be carried into llie leveral
partly
a
Railway
or
Tram>Raad, aj Ihall be deemed
Parilhcs Townfllipa, or Places of
Pcckham,
moii
expedient,
from
the faid intended Canal
Vakiing, Brcncldcy, Horfinoiiden, GOudhurft-, MarRiver Rother, in the Pari.^ ofIdea, in the County

den, Stapleliurlt, Fritlcnden,'Cranbruok, Bidden- near Hstrnmer Hill, in the Parilh of Biddenden
.dcn, Sircu.d 'Quarter, Haldtii, Middle Quarter, aforefaid, to extend to and communicate with the
Tcuterdcn, Ebuuy, Applednre, and Stone, 111 thfc Town of Cranbrook, in the faid County of Kent;

£ouniy of Kent; aud alfo through or'into the fe- which faid laft-meticiuncd Navigable Cut or Rail
veral Haniicis or I'lacesi of Nelllciled and MercAvonh is ibc fame County; and likcwife through or
into the Pariftt of Iden,in the Cuuiuy of SulTeit j aud

way and other Wurkt are intended to be made
within, and to pafs through or be carried into the fe-

vcral Parilhes of Btddeiideu and Cranbruuk aforefaid;

for making and maintdiiing a certain Navigable Cut and alfo for making and maihtaihing a certain other
or CollattTiil Brauch with Quays, Wharis, Ware-. Navigable Cue or Collateral Branch with Rcfervoirs,
.houfes, and other neccflary vV^orks. from the faid Feeders, Bafons, Quays, Wharfs, Warehoufes,
intended Canal, at or near a ceitaiu Place called the

and other DecelTary Works from the faid intended

Middle Quarter, in the Pariih of Hatdcn aforefaid,
Wye, in the fatd County of Kent; whicb faid

Canal, in the Parifh of Horfmunden aforefaid, to
extend to and commooicate with the Town of Lam*
berhurft, in the fatd fever^ Counties of Kent and

Branch and other -Works are intended to be made

Sulfex ; which fatd laft-mehiioned Braucli and other

io extend lu certain Chalk HilU near the Town oi

within aud to pafs through, or be carried into the Works are intended to be made within, and to pafs
ieveral' Parilhes, Townihipi, or Plac»is of Haldeuj through, or be carried into the fcveral Parimes,
Tovynfliips, or Places of Horfnronden and Lamberliurli aforefaid, and • of Wadhuid, in' th'e faid
County uf.SulTex.
By Older of the Committee,

CBai. iVHUst Sblictlor.
Cranbrbok, September 4, 1810.

j0O. 16402,
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The Royal Victoria Hospital Netley [cont from p 109]
Many of the early military nurses who served at Netley did their civilian training at St Thomas's and other London

hospitals. The first Army nurses to serve overseas left Netley In 1879, led by Mrs Deeble the Lady Superintendent
(matron), to serve in the Zulu war.

Queen Victoria, before her death in 1901, visited Netley many times, either from Windsor by train or across the
Solent by boat from her home, Osborne House, on the Isle of Wight. During these visits she awarded three Victoria

Crosses to patients at Netley. One was received by Private Hitch (24th Regt) in recognition of his bravery at Rorke's
Drift in 1879, while Piper Findlater (Gordon Highlanders) and Private Vickery (Dorset Regt) both received theirs for
actions in the Tirah Campaign on the North West Frontier of India.

From 1863 to 1902 Netley was also the home of the Army Medical School which trained civilian doctors for service

in the Army. As many of the hospital's casualties were suffering from tropical diseases rather than gunshot wounds,
the school was also used for medical research. Sir Almoth Wright, a professor of pathology, spent ten years at
Netley. Much of his time was involved in research into the prevention of these diseases. He is most famous for his
discovery of a vaccine against typhoid.

One of the doctors who trained at Netley was Dr Watson, the partner of Sherlock Holmes. His connections with
Netley are mentioned on the first page of 'A Study In Scarlet' the first Sherlock Holmes book.

A pier was built, in 1865, to receive hospital ships from all over the British Empire. Unfortunately, the pier was too
short to accommodate most of these ships. As a result, in 1900, a railway line was built from Netley station to the
hospital to allow ambulance trains to come direct from Southampton docks. The railway was built during the Boer
War (1899 - 1902) when Netley was very busy.

In 1914, Netley expanded to accommodate some 2000 beds by building a large Red Cross hutted hospital in fields
at the rear of the main hospital. Most of the staff at Netley were reservists or Red Cross VAD (Voluntary Aid
Detachment) nurses as the small regular force was overseas. In total some 50,000 patients were treated by the
main hospital and Red Cross hospital in WWl. One of the patients was the war poet Wilfred Owen who was

evacuated to Netley with shell shock and was later transferred to Craighlockhart hospital in Edinburgh.
In 1939, Red Cross/St John's Ambulance staff were again mobilised for service at Netley. The hospital treated many
casualties including those from the Dunkirk evacuation in 1940. In 1944 American forces took over the hospital for
D. Day and both US Army and Navy worked here. Some 68,000 casualties (including 10,000 Germans who later
became prisoners of war) were treated before the Americans left in July 1945 .

Close to the hospital, along a causeway through Cemetery Wood, is Netley Military Cemetery. Opened in 1864 it
contains military graves of hospital patients and staff, and their families, who worked at the hospital. There are over
700 graves from WWl (including 69 Germans) and 37 from WW2. The Cemetery closed in 1978.

After the war the main hospital building fell into disuse and became derelict by 1955. In 1963 a large fire damaged
vast sections of the building. In 1966 it was finally demolished leaving just the chapel which now contains a shop
and historical displays. Apart for the main hospital, mention must also be made of D block (now Victoria House)
which opened in 1870 as the Army's first purpose built military asylum. In WWl some 15,000 patients passed
through D block, mainly for short term assessment, before going elsewhere. In 1941 doctors and mental nurses

from Netley treated Rudolf Hess, Hitler's deputy, who flew mysteriously to Scotland and became a prisoner.
From the 1950s to 1978, D & E block (later renamed Albert House) also treated Army (and, from 1960 Navy)
personnel who suffered from VD, and drug and alcohol problems.

A parade through Netley village followed by a ball and firework display at the officers' mess marked the closure of
the hospital in 1978.

What now remains: the Hospital Cemetery, the YMCA Building, the Netley Station Officers' Mess - now private
flats, and a few remains of the Hospital Railway Line.
[Hampshire County Council website]
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THE JACK IN THE GREEN FESTIVAL AT HASTINGS 7/5/2007
A certain amount of Information about The Jack in the

Green custom had been given in our course at Carillon
Cottage, and indeed discussed in class, but what exactly
woas it that drew thousands of people to the annual
Hastings festival?

The sound of heavy drumming, the hitting of sticks and
the jingling of bells preceded what was to be a fantastic
spectacle.

did not bother about the 'ordinary' peopie. This particu

The procession, led by The Jack, traversed the Old Town
and into George Street where it had a half hour break
before continuing up the steep hill to the castle ruins for
a showcase of Morris dancing in the afternoon followed
by the symbolic slaying of The Jack to release the spirit

lar custom began with the London chimney sweeps

of summer.

It was known before the visit that during the 19^^C
folklore customs became of interest as earlier records

making a conical, beehive-like, wicker structure which
terminated in a dome or pinnacie, the whole being
covered in green boughs, mainly laurel, and flowers. A
man would then stand inside where his only view of the

proceedings in this perspiring claustrophobic basket was
through a tiny opening between the boughs.

The apprenticed boy chimney sweeps piayed percussion
on shovel and brushes and took collections from the

crowds who gathered to watch. The money provided
the chimney sweeps with a feast and also clothed the

Green face after green face passed by, all dressed from
head to toe in the same colour with their costumes

strung with, or made of, fabric green leaves. They are
known as the Bogies and remain as Jack's protectors

throughout the procession. The Jack was surrounded by
dancing women one of whom, his consort, was called
Sal. Jack playfully reacted to the crowds and a carnival
sense of fun pervaded the whole event.
Following The Jack were the chimney sweeps, men and

boys. It is probably fair to comment here that many

children but far fewer women (from what was visible
under their disguises), all with blackened faces and

Victorians were against boys climbing inside chimneys
and well documented health and safety issues were

carrying brushes. It would be impossible to recall each
group of participants but the drummers' rhythm reso

Three quarters of work done by

nated throughout as wave after wave of them beat their

children at that time was hazardous and damaging to
their health. However, the sweeps gave poor children a

much to the fore.

way past. The giant and ravens were most impressive

training and eventually an occupation, and sometimes

paid money into accounts for their welfare. This might
amount to- a certain percentage invested for them or

actually providing them with clothing. Henry Mayhew
interviewed sweeps and the climbing boys and coun

tered Charles Kingsley's tales by showing that the chil
dren themselves were actually grateful to learn a trade
and have somewhere to live.

and accompanied by a shimmering black-clothed and
black-faced group. The giant must have towered 15' or
more. Between all the groups of green figures were
Morris dancers, each representing their town or village,
with bells a-jingling, and their sticks clashing as they
energetically made their way down the street.
During the procession's break the crowds gathered
around to take photographs and many professionai
teams were in evidence making recordings.

Documented evidence shows that the custom was pri

marily an urban one and certainly originated in London,
but during the 19'^^ century it was taken into the country.-

side, most notably to Sussex, Kent, Hampshire and

Buckinghamshire but rarely is it seen elsewhere than in
these counties.

So, Monday 7'^^ May was the day to find out more and it
could not have been a more inauspicious start - gale
force winds, torrential rain, near dark skies and no
where to park. After the eventuai solving of the latter
problem and a long trek to George Street in the rain, the
pub seemed the most attractive place to be, so a drink
or two later the position found outside could not have
been bettered, a table, chairs and actually under cover
- certainly a place of envy by others.

It was with great fortune that we decided to head off

down George Street before the procession reconvened
because at the entrance we witnessed the ceremonial

dance of The Jack and Sal accompanied by the most

incredible drumming. This spectacle lasted around 15
minutes. It was an amazing fete of showmanship, and
fun.

The drumming reached frenzy pitch and mesmerised the
crowd. Jack and Sal gave tremendous performances
and interplayed with the spectators so it was exceedingiy difficult not to join in with the throb of the drums;
there was a kind of tribal, sensual, and earthy call to
participate.
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[cont. over]

Excerpts from The Diaries of the Reverend
Coker Egerton [of Burwash](edited by Roger
Wells)- sent in by Gwyn Skae

Note from the Editor
The November newsletter should be available at the meeting
on Nov 8. Articles and material for inclusion should be given
to any Committee member, or to The Editor at Greenman

Farm, Wadhurst TN5 8LE or you can e-mail
whs@greenman.demon.cQ.uk by 30 October please.

24.01.1877
Penny Reading. Mr. Eley read a 27
minute piece called "The autobiography of an umbrella",
the dreariest thing I ever heard.

01.04.1877

Miss Hughes made two journeys to the

Rectory merely to set tight some numbers of the Parish

Magazine which the boy who delivers had dirtied; she
also secured the said boy a whipping at his mother's
Archive

hand, and having lectured the mother herself on her

"multitude of words which is sin", retired home conscious
of having done her duty. She is a vigorous old lady of
about 77.

29.04.1877
W. Coppard complained about the
sheep in the Church yard. 1 don't like them but as the

Parish does nothing to help me In keeping the church yard
in good order, I do not think I am called upon to spend
The Jack in the Green Festival [cont]
At the end of the dance the frame was lifted slightly and
out crawled one hot exhausted looking man and another
took his place ready to lead the enormous parade on
wards and up to the castle.

£4-10-0 in mowing ....

02.06.1877

Etty called to say that the doctor in

London, Lawson, calls his eye ailment "Apoplesey of the
retinue"! at any rate he has to back off any work he can,
and keep quiet, not play cricket or the like.

It was wonderful to see such enthusiasm and to have

06.07.1877

witnessed the enactment and the preservation of an old

cused of propagating typhoid fever by means of his foul
well, argued that it couldn't be in any way his well that
was in fault, as his wife's sister had sent a letter to say
that "they'd had titus fever in Liverpool and they hadn't
had never to to wi' he's well down there, dat was very
certain". The fever was as a fact almost demonstrably
traceable to the milk sent out by this man; the vessels

custom.

Hastings was also visited on this day by 20,000 plus
'rockers' all in black leathers, mostly middle to late

middle aged, with a simply incredible array of motor
bikes, all gleaming with polished chrome. It was their
annual meet on the front.

The roar of their bikes

contrasted dramatically with the drumming when the
procession reached the point where they were parking.

A Netherfield man who sold milk ac

in his dairy being cleaned with water from the foul well
and some of the milk possibly diluted before sale with

All In all, an experience that would be difficult to emulate

water from the same source ...

elsewhere.

21.07.1877

Rachel Ring

The photos on p.115 come from the Hastings Jack in the
Green website www.hastingsjack.co.uk, whose copy
right is acknowledged. Of course they should all be
coloured green!

At about Va before ten was sent for to

see poor G who being in liquor had fallen into the water

cistern in the yard. I pulled him out, laid him down,
sent to Mr. Taylor, then got G into a chair and so to

bed. I spoke to him two months ago as seriously as I
could ....

10.08.1877

Called and had talk with old Mrs. T.

Vigor. She was not very sensible, and as Mrs. Leaney
remarked my talking was little more than "casting

Q&A

parables before swine" ....
Demck Rowe of 23 Manor Rise, Bearsted, ME14 4DB is
trying to find a house in Wadhurst that for a few years
either side of 1920, certainly up to 1928, was called 'Hill

06.11.1877

Crest'; this house was owned by James & Annie Cockburn.

shipped as an apprentice on a collier between Shore-

James was a keen wireless enthusiast and Annie partici

ham and Shilds; then went to Africa, was for 18 months
employed In elephant and ostrich hunting, and then

pated quite a lot in village activities - starting a sale of
her work on the 5'^ Dec 1918 (probably paintings). She
also had successful entries in the Village flower show. The
house was where his father Esmond, and his brother Ronald
and sister Mary, spent a great deal of their time: one
diary entry dated 23'"'^ February 1924 says "went to social
with Mary at Wadhurst".

Annie was the sister of his

grandfather, Ernest Arthur Rowe, a successful water-

colour artist of gardens. He painted at least two paintings

of Wadhurst, one called 'Sheep Street Wadhurst' - a sepia
copy of which is owned by Stan Cosham.
The postcard was sent to his father in 1921; the address
has a mention of Mrs J Cockburn, which should be a clue

Signed J. Ellis' papers for candidate for

police employ in London. A curious change of life for
one who began life as a farm lad in Burwash, and then

returned to England

10.1 1.1877
Miss Press told me Miss Emily Trowers
accident and broken rib, and I talking about wounds
and mentioned the value of the skin of the egg for
broken skins, and never thinking, calmly pulled up my
trouser and shewed Miss Press the bruise on my shin.
I hope she wasn't scandalized ....

24.12.1877

I took a wedding at 10. a Charles Clout

and Harriet Collins. The best man W. Britt reminded me

that when he married the bride's sister 9 years ago
tomorrow he paid me partly in farthings.

as to the location of 'Hill Crest'.

Visit our website - www.wadhurst.info/whs for

Any ideas can either be sent to the editor or to Derrick
direct: his e-mail is Derrick.rowe@btinternet.com

updates and reports on what has been achieved by
Task Groups before the next Newsletter
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